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^Th« Standard of America

HONOR
ROLL

Boys and young men who
wear our clothes are at all

times awarded the honor

of being well dressed.

Pritchard-Bright Co,

"Messenger" "Messenger" "Messenger"

The "Messenger" is our medium through which we desire to
communicate the fact that ours is'the logical store for all fam-
ilies to tie to for their food supplies.

Here are our reasons: Ours is a large store and big variety;
we supply everything in the food line; we use care to make
everything sanitary; we make schedule deliveries; and doing
a large business enables us to save our customers money.
Therein is the,biggest reason why we should have vour pat-
ronage. •

,

Be careful lest stores that make top big show and "lightning"
delivery charge all the expense of it up to their customers in
prices.

Perry Grocery Company



A Young Man's First Step

in Business

Should be to secure the safest and most
valuable of assets—

A 20-PAYMENT LIFE POLICY

In the Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

TC. Norton
Life Insurance Manager Home Agency Company
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9URHAM COUNTY LIBRARY I

^£rr?-^Vrtgter Company I

~pure TFoofc Store

DURHAM, N. C.

The home of good things to eat.

Special agents for "Ferndell" and "Royal Scarlette"

Canned Goods.

g Also famous Chase & Sanborn Coffee and Teas. %

Phone us your orders and we will give J
them prompt attention. %

^err?- -Atigter Company
FIVE POINTS—WEST MAIN STREET

PHONES 58 AND 4X2
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| The Seeman Printery, inc. I

| DURHAM, N. C. f

* . CEngraved Cards J
C^Monogram and Fraternity

Stationery

©.Embossed Coat -of -Arms
and Crests

CBall Programs

«!» dBanquet Menus
|* C Wedding Invitations

< (^Mourning Cards #
»* (^Binding Books and Maga- <

| 2ines |
* —or Anything in Printing. >

*
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f TAYLOR & PHIPPS CO.

Hardware Store

FOR GOOD HARDWARE !
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At the Old Stand, Leading the

Procession

Our long experience in the leading shoe house of this com-

munity gives us peculiar knowledge of the wants of al-

most every citizen of our city, and the country around %
about these parts.

We study your wants for we want your business, and de-

sire to assist you in every way possible in your shoe se- $
lections, believing that we can offer you many advantages ^
in securing just the right shoe you want. ^
It is our pleasure to meet your demands. *f

Pridgen & Jones Company

i |

The
Royall & Borden Co.

SELLS ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE
* AT REASONABLE
I PRICES

Main Street Durham, N. C.



|
For the best and most complete 1

| line of boys' and girls' 1

t I

SHOES
GO TO

i t

I PERRY-HORTON CO. I

| DURHAM'S MOST PROGRESSIVE
|

I SHOE STORE |

I I

Golden 3$elt

>~^Lanufacturing Go.

gfurham, J{. 6.



I $

X(cung Men and $}ci(s cf the

ZDurkam Migh tiehccl

X(eu will find a large ifdeetien cf

Clothing and furnishings

i
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|
I at our atore 1

f t

| 9. L Zarnbe, dens & %o. |
>>

*• >

! The Students Store f

% t
For years our efforts have been to make >

% our store attractive for old and young %
% students. We carry lines that should %
|* appeal to school girls and boys, and in-

J>

J vite you to be at home with us. Com- £
* plete line Spalding and Draper & May- %
f nard Football Base Ball, Basket Ball,

f and other supplies. ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: f

| Durham Book and Stationery Co. §
M. E. NEWSOME, JR., Manager f

* !
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I Organized, Conducted and
t

I
Equipped for Service

t
* DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA $

THE MERCHANTS BANK

W. J. CHRISTIAN, President J. L. LOCKHART, Cashier #
W. P. CLEMENTS, Vice-President J. D. PRIDGEN, JR., Asst. Cashier %
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1 iS/ue Ribbon Ice Cream I

MADE BY $

1 DURHAM ICE CREAM CO.
t

Sold at the best fountains in f

and around Durham

See us for brick cream and fancy desserts.

Parties and receptions a specialty

I 423 W. MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 1199 f
*



I Stubto of Expression
|

| MRS. LYDIA ANNA ROSAMON |
^ (Union University; Columbia College of Expression; Emerson College; Private &
J» pupil of Mrs. Jessie Eldredge Southwiek; Private pupil of
S» Henry Lawrence Souttnvick)

| COURSES 4
*g Physical Traimng ^
% To Reduce: for those tending to stoutness,

To improve General Health. -

Rhythmical Exercises
For Ease and Grace of Movement

J All Forms of Public Speaking ^
> For the Pulpit, the liar, the Business Men's Convention, Read- <S»

** ing, Recitation, Story Telling. *r

* Drama—Training for the Presentation of Plays T
% Pupils' recitals given during the year. ^

*•
> «8»

j For full particulars telephone 873-M, or call at Studio, %
> 503 Geer Building f
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Xifters, 5lot Ceaners

Are wanted in this great work-a-day world, and so, very-

early in life, you should learn to become a "Lifter."

One of the most effective ways of lifting is to acquire ^
leverage through the habit of saving; and this habit of

saving comes to those who deposit their spare money %
} with this Bank. ^
f . . ... *
<* The practice of saving bespeaks thrift, intelligence, and *
* stability of character. We put forth our best efforts in *
* giving encouragement to these virtues.

|j

____ <j<,

I Tb\)Z (Tttteeits National 3&attk
|

% ~%>wc\)am, "51. <T. %
% %
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|
% FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859 *

I TRINITY COLLEGE I

% <«

g A Southern College of liberal arts with an established nation- J
> al reputation for high standards, noble traditions, and progres-

> sive policies. Its large endowment fund makes possible its first *
* class equipment and large faculty of well trained and carefully #
* chosen teachers. Student fees low. Comfortable, inexpensive *|

rooms in carefully supervised hygienic dormitories. *

% Classic and scientific courses leading to the bachelor's degree. >

% Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of Engineering, %
% Education, and Law. «§»

| R. L. FLOWERS I
\ Secretary to the Corporation %

| DURHAM, IN. C %

I
Durham & Southern I

I Railway
|

I FAST AND DEPENDABLE I
f SERVICE %

t The road that appreciates your business
|

t and takes the best care of it *

PACKAGE CAR SERVICE TO AND FROM f§ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS X
I

| Route your freight in care of the |
$ DURHAM & SOUTHERN RAILWAY |
$ This will insure you the very

|
| best of service

J
% #
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Military Life at the "Boys' Plattsburg" on

Plum Island

Otis Cook, '17

Plattsburg having met with such a success, a few interested people

began to plan a boy's camp, founded on the same principles, only adapted

to the requirements of boys. Accordingly, last January a group of

school principals and other interested people met to discuss this camp.

At this meeting arose the question of a site. Where would the camp

be? Major General Wood, who was present, made a suggestion that

did much to turn the camp from an amateurish attempt into a perfected

plan carried out by experts. "How about a coast artillery post?" he

said. "How would you like to take the boys to Plum Island, for ex-

ample?" Immediately every one grasped this offer that solved the

question of where the camp should be. This wholly military island,

with its fine opportunities to get close to military ways was ideal.

Therefore, on July sixth, the boys landed on Plum Island in droves.

The wharf was strewn from one end to the other with grips, suit

cases, and trunks. We were lined up in two single columns, and as

we gave our names to a man at a large desk, he assigned us to our

respective companies. When we had gone to our companies and our

names had been taken again, we were free to roam about the island

until supper time; or, as it is called in the army, mess. About eight

o'clock we were all formed in the company street and placed according

to height. We were then assigned to tents, eight men to each
;
and, as

it was about time for taps, we all set about making up our cots. As
the work was entirely new to us, we had some pretty poor specimens

of bed-making.

The real work, which began the next day, was as follows. At

5 :45 blew the most cruel call of the daily programme—it meant only



fifteen minutes to attach the various habiliments of a soldier and turn

out for roll call and calisthenics. These occupied twenty minutes and

consisted of exercises for every muscle of the body. Often a short

run down the road was included, to work up an appetite.

Beds must then be made up before mess, with the folded blankets

correctly placed, and the tent walls rolled up if the weather permitted.

At 6 :30 came mess, after which came an hour of "policing" the com-

pany streets and tents, and cleaning guns for the inspection which

came every morning before drill. The rifles had to be shining and

not a speck of any kind could be on them
;
and, as it was very damp

on the island at night, it was no small job to keep them clean. The four

hours in the morning were occupied with close or open order drill.

During this time several of the companies would be having sham

battles, and in extended order a company or two might have been seen

crawling over the hills and through the thistles and underbrush at

the western end of the island, or perhaps firing blank cartridges at

the "enemy" several hundred yards away. Although this work was
harder than the drill on the parade grounds, it was by far the most

interesting and popular.

There was often another half hour of calisthenics in the morning;

but, whatever was done, the entire company was sure to return to camp
pretty hot and ready for a quick shower and the best meal of the day.

The afternoon drill period of an hour and a half was devoted to.

target practice, instruction at the big guns, dynamos, mines and search-

lights and the special electric courses, which were signaling, radio, and

map-drawing. There were three free hours before supper when swim-

ming called many to the bathing beach (which was more of a quarry),

and washing clothes was also an attractive pastime. Then, too, those

who had been awarded punishment tours for excelling in lateness, ab-

sence, untidiness, disobedience, and other offenses, walked the com-

pany street with rifle on shoulder for an hour or so. At first instead

of walking tours we were made to wash dishes, but this soon be-

came very popular and had to be stopped. Mess which came at 5 :30

was most always cold meats, namely "dogs." We could not complain

of the variety for we had every kind of "dog" conceivable. They
were either large or small, long or short, red or brown, hot or cold,

good or bad, until we were all growling more or less until finally they

stopped giving them to us.

"Retreat" came at 6:15 on the parade grounds. Each battalion
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(there were two; four companies each) had a parade twice a week.

Retreat was always sounded by four bugles. We stood at parade rest

until the salute was fired and then came to attention while the Star

Spangled Banner was played and the flag lowered.

After retreat the guard mount was called out for that night, and

instructions given. After this we were free to roam about the island

until nine o'clock. Most of our evenings were taken up either at

the moving pictures or at the Post Exchange. The Post Exchange

sold about everything to eat until so many boys made themselves sick,

and then they had to cut it down some. However, we managed to

spend most of our money there.

As a rule there was little trouble in getting everyone to bed by

9:30, for we were generally very tired and quickly fell into the arms

of Morpheus—as the poets say—until another bugle aroused us to

another day of work.

Saturday afternoons and Sundays were always holidays. Saturday

afternoons there was always a track meet or ball game and sometimes

both. These were always attended by an enthusiastic crowd who cheer-

ed for their company. One company, Company G namely, won every

ball game and track meet so that there was not as much interest to-

wards the last. There were also swimming events, such as fancy div-

ing, high diving, and races. These, however, did not draw as large

a crowd as the other contests.

Sunday mornings there were church services for both Protes-

tants and Catholics. These were compulsory unless some good ex-

cuse prevented us from going. In the afternoon, after a band concert

by the fort band, there was a regimental parade for the benefit of the

large number of visitors who came every Sunday to see their boys,

or to see the camp. They, however, had to leave at 4:45 in the after-

noon as there was no way to accommodate visitors to meals or to remain

over night. In some instances, however, people had a special tray

arranged and they ate in the officers' tent.

Although we had been there five weeks it seemed only a few days

since we had landed when we had to prepare to leave. Our guns had

to be cleaned until they shone like mirrors for the final inspection be-

fore turning them in. Our equipment, such as pouches, canteens, car-

tridge belts, and "peep" tents had to be handed in in perfect condi-

tion. Every one was preparing to leave. Boys were scurrying here

and there packing all their belongings into battered suit-cases and
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trunks. In some instances the tent as a whole had to help pack a

trunk, i. e., several stand on top while the others try to fasten down
the catches. Officers were hurrying about making sure that everything

was in good condition and checking up the cots and bedding.

On August the tenth there were many happy boys ready to leave

the camp and return to their parents or relatives. Some were glad

at the thought of the daily "grind" being over, others through desire

to be home again and still others, quite naturally, on account of a

change of scenes and surroundings. But all of us, I know, carried

away pleasant recollections of the time spent at Fort Terry, and I

believe that every boy who can, will go back next year.

Lastly, and of much importance, the early hope that boys from all

sorts of schools would go was more than fulfilled. Think of it ! Twelve

hundred boys from twenty-four states ranging from California to

New York. There were eleven boys from North Carolina, a very

good representation for so distant a state, but let's next year in-

crease this number, by having some go from Durham. For every

boy who has the opportunity to go to this camp ought to make
the most of it, not only for the vast benefits which he will receive

both in health and discipline, but to show his patriotism for his

country.
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A Modern Eve

NowKu,, '18

"James, why don't you learn to dance ?" Mary Jones spoke thought-

lessly, but her words were as the utterances of a goddess to James

Smith, who had worshipped Mary from afar through six years at

grammar school and two at high school.

James was an undersized boy of fourteen, not especially handsome,

and (unpardonable sin to the gentle sex) he was somewhat careless

about his clothing, which was necessarily a bit shabby since his uncle,

with whom he had lived since his father's death, was a poor man.

This uncle, though a stern, uncompromising Baptist, allowed James

more freedom of action than the average fourteen year old boy has,

partly from lack of interest, and partly because he was a very busy

man. James had early joined the church his uncle attended.

Mary, on the other hand, was the petted daughter of the town's

rich man, and, besides being naturally attractive, was always tastily

dressed. She had at the age of thirteen already gathered around her

quite a court of masculine admirers, mostly composed of the sons of

her father's well-to-do friends. James was not one of this privileged

set, but contented himself with worshipping from a distance, now and

then rewarded by a smile or a kind look. For Mary, little daughter of

Eve that she was, knew very well that she was adored by James, and

the fact was not displeasing to her.

James had been invited to Mary's birthday party, and was feeling

more out of things than usual while the others were dancing. Mary
had paused long enough to make the inquiry with which we began:

"Why don't you learn to dance, James?" then she whirled gayly

away with a smile that left James dazzled.

Left to himself James faced the first real temptation of his life.

He knew that should he learn to dance he would have trouble at home,

and would probably be dismissed from church, yet the spell of Mary's

presence and the witchery of the music was on him. He needed very

little urging to do anything which would help to close the gap that

seemed always between Mary and himself. So he decided to learn to

dance, and spent the rest of the evening dreaming of the delightful

intimacy with his goddess, which his new accomplishment was to bring

him.
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Three weeks later, summoning all his courage, he waited for Mary-

one morning, and on the way to school stammeringly and bashfully

told her of his recent devotion to Terpischore, admitting that he could

dance "a little." As a matter of fact, three weeks close application

in his spare time had made him a fairly good dancer. It is true that

he had had to pay dearly for his accomplishment. His uncle had

talked to him gravely and sternly, and only the day before he had

received a visit from a deacon of his church who had spoken seriously

about his falling from grace, and had gravely mentioned dismissal from
church. Then, also, he had a very healthy conscience which continually

reminded him that, deep down in his heart, he believed his uncle and

his church were right.

A few days after his talk with Mary, James was rewarded by re-

ceiving an invitation to a children's dance given by Mary's best friend,

and to add to this he was to accompany "Miss Mary Jones." Between

the reception of this invitation and the day before the dance James

lived in a world of blissful anticipation, not unmixed with a nervous

dread of the ordeal which the party was sure to be to one so naturally

timid and self-conscious. So when, on the day before the dance, he

received a little note, he was filled with a slight foreboding. Opening

the note here is what he read:

At Home.
My Dear Mr. Smith,

—

I regret very much that I will be unable to accompany you tomorrow

evening. My father says you are to be dismissed from your church

for dancing, and he thinks I had better not allow our friendship to

continue. Yours truly,

MARY JONES.

For a minute James was stunned. That she, who was responsible

for his learning to dance, should condemn him for following her

advice seemed incredible. He had not yet learned inconsistency is a

privilege of the sex.

When one loses his cherished illusion there is always a crisis in his

life. James met it in the best way. After the first shock he read the

note again—and laughed.

Then he took his hat and went out to make his peace with his

uncle, his church, and his conscience. Strangely it never occurred to

him to desire to make peace with Mary. For the first time in years he

cared not whether she smiled or frowned. Fourteen wants a goddess

to worship, and Mary had proven only too human.
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Lat-in Love

U. Gsswho, '17

The sunshine of a perfect June,

Flooded with gold the room we sat in,

When we began that afternoon

Miss Lila's task in Latin.

(Outside, a music-throated bird

Upon a swaying vine was swinging

And all the listening air was stirred

With the glad wonder of his singing.)

"Begin," I said—perhaps the tone

In which I spoke was somewhat crusty.

"It seems of late we have grown
In conjugation rather rusty."

(Outside the sympathetic bird,

Still on the honeysuckle swinging,

Sat sweetly, but I thought I heard

A note of protest in his singing.)

"Now, then : 'Amo—I love,' " I said,

She smiled, "I never would have guessed it,"

"But then"—she bowed her lovely head,

"I'm glad you have confessed it."

(Outside the bird—a mocking bird

—

Upon his waving perch still swinging,

Sang gaily, and I feared I heard

A note of laughter in his singing).

"Proceed : 'Amas—You love,' " "But O,"

Laughing she cried, "how did you know it?

I'm very sure you cannot know
Because I've tried hard not to show it."

(Outside, the persevering bird,

Still upon his lofty vantage swinging,

Sang on and I believed I heard

A note of question in his singing.)
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"Amat—he loves—third person so"

—

"Go on, you seem loath to begin it."

She blushed and said, "You ought to know
There's no third person in it."

(Outside then from his perch the bird

Flew swift and left the vine still swinging

And as he sped I knew I heard

A note of triumph in his singing.)



A Statue's Aid

Jessie L. Broadway, '16

"The Oaks" was a typical old southern mansion, and presented an

unusually lovely picture with its setting of beautiful old trees with

their brilliant foliage. The reflection of the setting sun in the win-

dows gave the appearance of gold squares set in a silver background.

A young girl, clad in a white dress and heavy sport coat, ran gaily up

the steps and sat down in the porch swing by the side of a silver-haired

old man. For a few minutes they chatted about various things, but

the girl rose to go into the house at sight of a visitor who rode slowly

up the wide driveway. As she entered the door the man dismounted

and came upon the porch. She heard her grandfather address him as

"Mr. Carrington," and wondered if he was a new arrival in the city.

For fifteen or twenty minutes she wandered about the house. She

and her grandfather were the last ones in the family, her father and

mother having died during her infancy. She was indeed the idol of

the old man ; she was the very picture of her grandmother. Her grand-

mother had died about three years after her marriage, when her

little son was about a year of age. The son had grown into splendid

young manhood and married a young girl of a neighboring town. Then
both of them died leaving one little girl, the namesake of her grand-

mother. The old man's affections had naturally centered on the child,

and as she grew more and more like his young wife, this love had

become almost idolatry. This child is the Elsie of this story.

After wandering until she was tired Elsie came into the library,

and to pass away the time picked up a book. Owing either to the easy

warmth of the room or the drowsy ticking of the "old hall clock,"

she fell asleep. For several minutes she slumbered peacefully, but

finally was awakened by hearing angry voices. At last she recognized

one as that of her grandfather, and the other of a stranger. She remem-
bered the visitor who had called early in the evening, and fearing lest

she hear something her grandfather would not like her to hear, started

to leave the room, but one sentence caught her attention.

"I tell you, Colonel Bryant, I'll ruin you if you don't agree with

my plan. You know your younger days were not those of a saint,

and perhaps you remember the St. Clare affair," and a mocking laugh
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followed. Elsie heard the old man groan, and her brown eyes flashed.

What would she not give to face the man in his place.

"I tell you also, Carrington, I have not myself alone to consider

—

my granddaughter must be thought of. I can do nothing which would

shame her," and the Colonel's voice was pitifully weak.

"I cannot plan for you, Colonel. All I know is that I need some

money. You have the money and I some information that you will

probably like to suppress."

"Why must you drag up the past? All that is buried with my
former life. I was probably wild in my youth, but I have stopped that

long since, and lived, as near as possible, an upright and honorable

life."

"I tell you, sir. I'll call tomorrow night for my answer. Consider

it all and also think of St. Clare. Probably this business will not look

so dirty," and he bowed himself out.

Elsie went to her room thinking hard. She must save her grand-

father. She knew that nothing as dead as the misdeeds of his life

could harm the colonel, but she feared that he esteeming his sins

greater than they were, as the wildness of past youth always appear

to an honorable man, would probably enter into the plans of the man
who threatened to expose them. The thought of his dead girl-wife

came to her, and with it a daring plan for her preventing her grand-

father doing wrong. It was her good luck that the Colonel was pre-

occupied the next day else he would have noticed his granddaughter's

excitement.

In the library there was a life sized statue of the Colonel's wife.

The sculpturer had made the statue lifelike indeed—with the flowing

garments of six decades before, and also the little bonnet. As we
have said before Elsie was decidedly like her grandmother, and

she was*aware of this, as well as of the tender devotion and reverence

the Colonel held for his dead wife. After school she went up into the

attic, and found a chest of old clothes. In this chest, she knew there

were many dresses of her grandmother. Going through these she

came upon the identical dress worn when the statute was sculptured.

She slipped these into her room along with the little hat, then sat down
to make her plans. She expected that the visitor would arrive about

seven-thirty, so by seven she went into the library to arrange things

as she wished them. First she turned off the light, not caring for

its brilliance, but made a large fire in the large open fire-place. Then
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she returned to her room, and donned the white garments. Again she

entered the library and after carefully noticing the exact posture of

the statue lifted it and carefully carried it into her own room, and

stepping on the vacated pedestal, arranged her dress. In a few min-

utes her grandfather ushered his visitor in. The man plunged imme-

diately into business and put the question squarely to the Colonel.

She saw her grandfather grow nervous and frightened, and she her-

self was not free from apprehensions. Finally the old man saw he

could evade the issue no longer and knew the crisis was at hand.

He glanced wistfully into the fire, and then looked full into the face

of the supposed statue. Elsie saw fear and grief in the old, time fur-

rowed face, and quick as thought shook her head thoughtfully and

gravely. To her surprise he was not shocked, but seemed to take it

as a matter of course and she felt that he had expected aid in this time

of trial. As in a dream she heard him turn and decline with dignity

the man's plan. She saw such dismay and disappointment in Carring-

ton's face that she knew his threats were merely a farce. He accepted

his defeat as well as he could, and departed walking out of their lives

forever. When the heavy door closed on him the Colonel came and

stood in front of the statue, and said lovingly and gently, "I thank

you, dear. I knew you would not fail me." After saying this he left

the room, and went immediately to his den. Elsie quickly replaced

the statue, and removed the dress. Deep gratitude was in her heart

that she had succeeded.

The next morning the Colonel awoke with a new light in his face,

a quiet holy joy at his deliverance, but the only thing that ever re-

minded Elsie of the night before was the long hours he spent in the

library with the statue.
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The Country Boy's Harp
Ernest Aiken, '17

The harp, the harp, the harp,

Has neither flat nor sharp.

The notes are all made plain;

They harmonize just the same.

This little instrument of art

Gives great pleasure to the heart,

Especially when alone, you know,

It is most comforting to blow.

It sounds better with banjo or guitar

Than with a many pieced orchestra,

For its tones are too soft and sweet

With loud instruments to compete.

It takes a lot of wind

To draw it out and blow it in

;

Some think it's done with ease,

Just try it, if you please.
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Civilization is not Education

Speech by Prof. Henry Faucette, Dictated to Snooks, '17

Civilization is not education. Education not only develops the

mind to a higher moral and morality, but it is also the greatest cause

that has helped to purify the mind of the nation. For every dollar

that we spend upon the education of our boys and girls, we save five

dollars, where we otherwise spend it upon jails and penetentiaries and

schoolhouses. Education is like the flowing brooks that spreads they

waters upon the meadows, making the grass to grow, the flowers to

bloom, and with their silver drops kissing the sunny scorched vines, and

impelling them to climb higher and higher. And by your side and in

your midnight prayer to God, will He enlighten you with all the intelli-

gemnation of the world. Therefore, civilization is not education.
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Sylvia

Margaret Fai^on, '17

Once upon a time there lived a king and queen with their only

daughter. They were very fond of their child and lived happily

together. Sylvia, for that was her name, was very tall and fair and

had beautiful golden hair. Indeed she was very pleasing to look at.

Several princes had fallen in love with her, but, as none of them suited

her, she had refused them all.

One day it happened that the queen fell very ill and the doctors

had given up all hope of recovery. She knew that she was dying, so

she sent for Sylvia to be brought to her. As she stood by her bed-

side she said to her, "Now, Sylvia, I am leaving you and I hope

that you will always be happy and will never have any trouble. When
you marry, as I suppose you soon will, I hope that you will have all

the joy and love that you can wish for." Then she closed her eyes

and breathed her last. They had a big funeral at the court and every-

body was in mourning for three days. The king was very sad and

would let no one see him except his daughter.

One night Sylvia had a very strange dream. She dreamed that

her father married a widow who also had a daughter. This second

wife was very cruel and unkind to Sylvia and cared for no one ex-

cept her own daughter.

The next day a woman came to the court and asked to see the

king. At first the king would not see her but then decided it might be

something important so he sent for her to come in. She told him

that she was a widow and her husband had just died and that she

and her daughter were left alone. The king became quite interested

in her and sympathized with her because his wife had just died.

Pretty soon they were married and the queen's daughter was

brought to the court to live. The new queen now ordered Sylvia to

be locked in her room and would not allow her to see any company.

To all the princes who came there to see her the queen would make
her daughter pretend to be Sylvia.

One day when Sylvia was sitting in her room crying she suddenly

saw a beautiful fairy standing before her. "What are you crying

for?" asked the fairy.

Then Sylvia told her all about her trouble. The fairy listened
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eagerly and said softly, "Don't make any noise but follow me."

Sylvia followed and found waiting outside a beautiful gold chariot

drawn by swans. They went flying through the air until they came to

the court of a young prince. The fairy then put her out and gave

her a ring saying as she did so, "If ever you need me again turn this

ring three times and I will come to you." Sylvia then thanked her

and the fairy disappeared.

Sylvia Went on into the palace and every one was astonished by

her great beauty. As soon as the Prince saw her he fell in love

with her and announced that he was going to marry her. In a week
they were married and the palace was filled with shouts of, "Long
live our king and queen !" Sylvia never went back to her father's

kingdom, nor ever wanted to, because she remembered the ring the

fairy had given her. She and the Prince lived happily ever afterwards.
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Geometry

By Skeebo, '17

O, this Plane Geometry!

Is enough to make me sick

For I dig and work, and work and dig

But my head's as hard as brick.

Now we of the Senior class of girls

Have simply said, "I can't,"

But Mrs. Shaw thinks all the time

That it's just two words, "I shan't."

It's theorems and originals all the time,

And then triangles too,

And Mrs. Shaw says, "Go to the board,"

But pray what can I do ?

But I'm going to take this Geometry book

And study it through and through,

And take this advice from an ignorant one,

"You had better do that too."
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EDITORIALS

School is a place for the development of character through study.

In school there are many opportunities for the development of the

body, of literary talents and of musical talents.

For the development of the body there are baseball, volley ball,

basketball, football, and the track. Every boy (or girl for that matter)

should be interested in one or more of these things. Of course every-

one cannot get on one of these teams, but he will develop his body
by practicing one of these forms of athletics.

If any one is musical he has a chance to show that he is by trying

for the Orchestra.

For the development of literary talents there are the literary so-

cieties and the Messenger. The literary societies were not formed for

the best debaters or declaimers, those who make the contests. They
were formed for those who do not know how to talk before an au-

dience, but who want to learn. As for the Messenger not many people

can get on the staff, but everybody can write articles for the magazine

and thereby be helping themselves as well as doing the staff a great

favor.

But the development of the mind through study is after all the

main purpose of the school. We are sent to school by our parents to

learn. We are sent to get the best things and thoughts our teachers

have to give. A pupil who comes to school only for play will never

get anywhere. A pupil who comes to school only for study will not

get much further. But to get the best things out of school we must

study first and then enter into other fields of school activities. The
school recognizes this by requiring a baseball, basketball or football

player to make seventy on his studies in order to be eligible for the

team. In short all other activities than study are ornaments to our

culture.

There is a serious lack of knowledge by high school students, and

for that matter by other students, of the world's news : election news

;

local news ; war news.

Every boy and girl from thirteen on up should at least know the

election news. This ought to interest the girls especially since by the

time the now young woman will, as likely as not, have the voting power
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when she is grown. People should learn about Wilson, Hughes,

Hanley and Benson. They should pick the man they like best and

stand behind him. People should also know about the backers of

these men : James and Bryan ; Roosevelt and Taf t ;
Chafin, Debs and

others. Besides knowing this they should know about the strongest

office-seekers in their respective states. They should be able to talk

intelligently about Simmons and Butler; Bickett and L,inney, and in

their home towns about the office seekers there.

It is very good to know the foregoing things but by all means do

not be a wall-flower when war news is brought forward. Know your

sentiments. Determine what you are; Pro-German, Pro-Ally or Neu-

tral. Read the war news of the best papers and magazines. Although

all one reads is not true, be able to glean the truths. Every thinking

person knows that history is now being made.

Read the news

!
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THE BLACKWELL LITERARY SOCIETY

The Blackwell Literary Society opened what promises to be a

most successful year at its first meeting, Friday, September 22.

At this meeting steps were taken to put under way a campaign for

new members. The society was divided into two equal parts, one

side taking red for its color; the other blue. The leaders elected were

James Leyburn, for the Reds, and Dewey Ray, for the Blues. Under
this plan the contest has been carried out with gratifying results. A
total of forty-seven new members joined the society as a result of

some of the most active campaigning ever seen here. The Reds, how-
ever, were more successful, and won the contest by a score of thirty-

two to fifteen.

As a grand climax to this contest a social was given by the Black-

well boys Friday evening, October 13. This social was in honor of

the new members of the Blackwell and Cornelia Spencer Societies,

and, also, in honor of the winners in the contest. A very entertaining

program was given, consisting of a mock meeting of the combined

societies. After this cream and cake were served.

The prospects for a most successful year of society work seem

unusually bright. The total membership is one hundred and thirteen,

the largest in the history of the Blackwell society, and enthusiasm is at

a high pitch. Under the leadership of President Carmichael, the so-

city is early getting down to business, and the programs are being

well rendered. The program committee have plans in mind for many
programs of unusual interest to be given in the near future.

Another feature this year is the fact that such a large per cent

of the faculty have been able to attend the meetings of the society.

The hearty support and cooperation of the entire faculty seem^assured,

and probably no other one thing will help so much to make this a

successful year. At the meeting October 6, Mr. McCartney and Mr.

Garrison were elected honorary members.
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LOCALGRAMS

On the eleventh of September the Durham High School began a

new school year. On account of the greatly increased number of stu-

dents nearly every room is in use.

The first meeting of the senior class was held on the twentieth

of September. The main purpose of this meeting was the election of

class officers. The following officers were elected : James Leyburn, pres-

ident; Miss May Waller, vice-president; Robert White, secretary and

treasurer. The Sweet Pea was chosen for the class flower and Green

and white were decided upon as the class colors. The class motto

is : "Esse quam conspici," or "To be rather than to seem."

At a second meeting of the senior class at recess reports from

the different committees were heard and passed upon.

We have with us this year Prof. W. S. Gaud as our new principal.

He will take up the work that Mr. M. A. Briggs left when he resigned

last year. Prof. Gaud is a teacher of high repute, having taught for

about (20) twenty years in different schools.

This year we also have with us Mr. S. MacCartney, who will take

Mr. Hindle's place as teacher in French and Spanish. Mr. MacCartney's

home is in Washington, D. C, and he comes highly recommended from

Columbia Military Academy.

Mr. Hallenbeck has sent out a call for students for the orchestra,

and we are eagerly waiting and looking forward to a surprise some
morning in Chapel when we hear them play for us. In our orchestra

we have a piano, a flute, several violins, and a drum.

A news bureau has been organized at the High School this year,

the chief purpose of the enterprise being to aid in the dissemination

of information through the medium of the local papers in regard to

the current happenings at the city schools. The preparation of the

news letters each week for publication will be one of the prime objects

of the organization and every phase of school life which will be of

general interest will be covered.

The work will be done under the general supervision of Prof. B. J.

Faucette and he will be assisted by James Leyburn, Clyde Proctor and

Misses Lelia Rigsbee and Frances Henry.
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ATHLETICS

With the opening of school for the new term, and the recommence-

ment of outside activities—the most important question which presents

itself to consideration is, "What are the athletic prospects for the

year V
This question is always one which invites serious attention since

upon the results as shown by the various teams hinges the greater

development of school spirit. A school's reputation depends largely up-

on the laurels won, or lost by its teams, and realizing this it should

be the duty of everyone to contribute something to this feature of the

school's life. If active participation cannot be given to some one form

of sport, then your patriotism can be shown by coming out to see the

games and working for the team.

The next most important question right now is what about the

material for the Basketball team? The Durham High School, it is

unfortunately true, has lost a great many of its former stars, such as

Curtis Perry, Thomas Winston, Henry Billings, and William Adams,

who have gone elsewhere to increase their victories.

We are, however, fortunate to have still with us Mr. Hallenbeck

as coach, and of the old stars Billy Carmichael, Robert White, and

Hubert Teer. Two of last year's subs are also with us this year, Merril

Knight and Wade Stephens.

The games which have this far been scheduled by Manager Dewey
Ray are with Greensboro, Oak Ridge and Raleigh, while other attrac-

tive offers are under consideration.

At a meeting of the girls' athletic association on Friday, October 6,

Miss Jessie Edwards was elected president, and Miss May Waller

secretary and treasurer, while Miss Maud Outlaw was elected captain

of the girls' basketball team.

While the girls' team has not been organized, plans are being made
to organize it at once. There were very few of the girls' team who
left school last year, and there are more than enough new ones to

make up for the difference, so the success of this team seems practically

assured.
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JESTERS' SPACE

Mr. Faucette (3rd year English)
—"Who was Mrs. Winthrop?"

J. G.
—
"She was Ben Winthrop's son."

* * *

Mr. MacCartney (3rd year)
—

"Harold, I want you to come to my
room this afternoon for talking."

H. W.—"Where is your room, Mr. MacCartney?"

Mr. M. (evidently thinking of something else)
—"On page 32."

Mr. Faucette (4th year English)
—"What were some of Macbeth's

admirable qualities?"

O. C.
—"He was an unusual man."

Mr. F.—"How?"
O. C—"He loved his wife."

* * *

Miss L,ila M. (4th year Latin)
—"Who, other than Achilles, is said

to be unable to be killed?"

Voice in back of room—"Villa."

* * *

Mrs. Shaw to E. M. on Geometry class
—"Why are there two sights

on a gun, Euva?"

E. M.—"For both eyes, I reckon."

* * *

Miss Lila M. (to one of her "star" pupils)
—

"If four is the quotient

of z and 12, what is four?"

D. M.—"The dividend."

* * *

One morning in one of the mixed second-year rooms, one of the

girls dropped her side comb. One very chivalrous young man picking

up the comb exclaimed, "Here's somebody's hairpin."

* * *

Mr. G. (History class)
—"Where did the Indians come from?"

A. F.
—

"I just can't tell now, but it seems as if they came from

somewhere."

Editors
—"Maybe they came from India."
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Miss L. M.—"Dailey, how many are there in your family?"

Dailey (promptly)
—

"One."

* * *

She (debating the suffrage question)
—"Do you mean to say that a

woman will never sit in the President's chair?"

He—"Oh no, I would not say that because if the President is mar-

ried, his wife will sit just about where she pleases."

Hereafter elevators are going to be abolished in New York. They
are going to use safety razors (raisers).

Mr. Conley
—

"I wished someone would get a longer yard stick."

E. L.
—

"I can get a four foot one, Mr. Conley?"

* * *

We, the senior boys and girls do sing,

For we must have a class ring

Driven by fate to sweetly sing

For we must have a senior's ring

By all ill omens we must sing

For we must have a class ring.

We must not peck on Billy's ding

For he must wear the senior's ring.

* * *

E. A. (French class)
—"Mr. MacCartney, how do you express one

o'clock at midnight, in French?"

* * *

Mr. G. (on History of 4th year to M. W.)—"What did De Soto do?"

M. W.—"He sailed on the Mississippi."

Mr. G.—"And what else?"

M. W.—"And-er he died."

Mr. G.
—"And lived happily ever afterwards?"

M. W.—"Yes, he sailed up the Miss, and died and lived happily ever

afterwards."

When Mayor Skinner started to talk on the day of the Fire Drill,

one girl was heard to say, "Come on let's get up closer, that man's

goner preach
!"
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Teacher to pupil
—"Harry, what is the meaning of ascension?"

Pupil
—

"Arising."

Teacher—"Now make a sentence with ascension."

Pupil
—

"I had an ascension in my head."

* * *

Mrs. B. (in first year room)—"Where is Thelma?"

"She has been translated to another room."

* * *

REMARKS
Why is the fourth year like a riding school?

Answer—Because every one "rides Ponies."

* * *

If Abe wanted some flowers would Jennie Bloom?
Answer—"Astor."

* * *

For sale:—Latin "Jacks" of every description. All kinds of both,

Literal or Interlinear, translations cheap. Especially Cicero or Caesar.

Apply to about any Fourth year student.

* * *

Although this report has not been confirmed, it is reported that

"Tommy" Graham and Cartwright Carmichael are very much in love

with one another. This however was just gathered from their actions

on the playgrounds.
* * *

We would like to suggest that each senior select his or her own
design for their class pins. Maybe they would be satisfied then.

* * *

It is rumored that Mr. Robert White expects to get a point for

study periods. Upon examination we have found that no college in

North Carolina gives credit for this subject so we are afraid that all

his efforts will be wasted.

Clara Barrett greatly delayed the daily procession out of Chapel

the other morning. She became so deeply absorbed in some boy, that

not only she herself was left way behind, but she kept the others back

as well.

How nice it would be if we could only do two things at once.
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EXCHANGES
We wish all our exchanges a happy and prosperous year. We will

appreciate the candid opinion of other magazines, favorable or other-

wise, and will be glad to offer friendly criticisms in return.

This month we regret to say that our exchange table is almost

bare, having been favored with visits from only a few of our old

friends. Next month we hope to renew acquaintance with our old

friends, and also to become acquainted with several new ones.

We acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of

:

The Habit, Salina, Kansas.

The Stampede, Havre, Montana.

College Topics, University of Virginia.

The Trinity Chronicle, Durham, N. C.

Berry News, Mount Berry, Georgia.
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DON'T WAIT!
$

% Come and select your Victor-Victrola or Columbia $
% Grafonola %
f *
t BEST LINE OF BICYCLES f

> Come in and take a look at the Iver Johnson and $
$ Ramble* *

| WE REPAIR MOST ANYTHING §
% Guns, Pistols, Bicycles, Etc., and also make #

| Trunk and Door Keys

! H. A. GASKINS I
*

$ 328 W. MAIN ST. U8 CHAPEL HILL ST. $
*^^

Prepare for College $

$ Every Dollar you earn and Save in your $

| High School Days will help you enter col- |
| lege with a feeling that you are equipped §
$ with sufficient funds to enable you to se-

|
| cure an education that will enable you to

|
| do Big Things in life. (LSave a dollar each f

week and see how fast it grows. Open
an account now.

I
THE FIDELITY BANK

% North Carolina's Greatest Banking: Institution



SAFETY FIRST
* MEANS

BE CAREFUL!
% Watch your step, don't take chances in

% crossing streets in front of Street Cars and

% Automobiles. Stop, Look, Be Careful. A
% thoughtless step may cost you the loss of an

% arm, a leg, an eye, or your life. Don't go

% through life a cripple. Bet-

% ter be safe than sorry,

f

I Durham Traction Co.

>*******>:^

f

| What Kind of an Education Wins in Business? |
* <*

> WHAT GREAT MEN HAVE SAID ABOUT BUSINESS COLLEGES
# AND THE PRACTICAL VALUE OF A BUSINESS EDUCATION. *
J* A great, grand work is being done by the Business Colleges.

—

John
Wannamaker v

With Business Education more general, we may expect a better V
order of business men.

—

Lyman J. Gage. YY If a father wishes to give his son a legacy better than houses, lands, Y
f gold or silver, let him give him a practical Business Education.— Y
Y Horace Mann. Y
Y Business Colleges furnish their graduates a better education for Y
Y practical purposes than either Princeton, Harvard or Yale.

—

Ex-Presi- *J*

Y dent Garfield. +i+
Without a thorough and practical Business Education a business

+J+Y man is like a ship at sea without a compass or a rudder.

—

Hon. W. T.
+i+

±. Harris, Commissioner of Education. &
X. It pays to attend a good school. Our school is licensed by the State &,
% Board of' Education and has an Advisory Board composed of the following : ^
*+ J. S. Carr Geo. W. Watts R. L. Flowers <
*• JAS. H. SODTHGATE W. J. BROGDEN Dr. J. M. MANNINGA
X Advise your friends to register and begin work at once and fit

3«. themselves for good positions as book-keepers and stenographers. Day
and night school open all the year.

| DURHAM BUSINESS SCHOOL |
f MRS. WALTER LEE LEDNUM, PRESIDENT *



I Boys and Girls, Buy your Shoes at

«*

| There you get shoes with style and snap
|

I that you can't find anywhere else in the city, $

I We give free shines to all our customers. $
*

| Come in every day; we will be glad to see
|

I you. Your shoes will look *

$ better and wear longer. $
*

t 30J WEST MAIN STREET. NEXT TO KING'S %

i t

% LADIES
|

| Gratis;* Eosientiers Company
j

WANT YOUR BUSINESS *

$ They get all the best dressers'—why not yours. We shall $

J expect you in to inspect our stylish ^

f clothes for %

I LADIES, MISSES, AND CHILDREN |
*

* *
#

* ^he onrp Exclusive 'Ready-to-wear and 3£illinery *

J Snop in Durham f



I I

I Bbe (Sift tl>at Doesn't Require
|

tfye Occasion §

G^at is "3\lwa?s timely—^our |

Photographs are cherished years after they are made—the J|

kind we make. Why not come in today? $

MISS KATIE L. JOHNSON |
% PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER I

| I. C. RICHARDSON f
% HEATING & PLUMBING
t Phone 246 CONTRACTOR
g 203 CORCORAN STREET |

| Afeiv Shoes From Old Ones
|

|^ Come in and let us tell you what this means. We do not cobble %
* shoes—we rebuild them. We use the famous goodyear system. *
•£ We call for and deliver shoes. ^

I
ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL, Phone 782-M |

* 1*

* MONEY MAKES MONEY *t<+
Money makes money when Deposited in our bank, either on sav- *

jl ings account or time certificate of deposit. Come in and see us or %
send your deposit by mail. Any amount gladly received and 4 per ***

> cent interest paid, compounded quarterly.

I t

I HOME SAVINGS BANK f
§ SAFESX FOR SAVINGS *
C >

Geo. W. Watts, Pres. T. B. Peirce, Cashier *
1 f
•*•» >*« »*

»J» >J» *J»
**

*J»
** <$» «J» »J* »J»

»*4
«J> «J» *t4 ** »*** »* »**** **4 *** »* *****»* *** *»* *»* *»* 'I4**»*»* *»* *»* *J»»*^



l» *
> <4

I KING'S PHARMACY §
I *

| THE DRUG STORE THAT IS REALLY §
I CONVENIENT I
* |

DELICIOUS HOT AND COLD |

t DROP IN PHONE 245 $

*J4 *Jl

SODAS

^A, Baldwin Sons
[ INCORPORATED \

Kp-to-T)ate Tine of TLaoie*' an&

I Children* Sljoes $

105 WEST MAIN ST. PHONE T48 *5»

Correct TDress for TLafcies

! THE PLACE TO BUY I

YOUR CLASS RINGS, SOCIETY PINS, FAVORS,
ETC., AND TO HAVE YOUR RE-

PAIRING DONE IS

Snfoer^jfletcber Company
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS



Telephone W. T. SHEPHERD No. 334
%
1

For Choice Home-Killed and j
Western Meats t

* Fresh Fish and Oysters
$

*
Sox Quality an& Service *

"patronise %

yCtob<d Steam Caundr?
217 Foster St. ~3>url)am, 3t. <T.

| SOUTHERN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC J
W Recognized as the leading Conservatory of the South. Offers advanced courses *|*

for degrees. Beginners work a special f» ature in **

P PIANO, VOICE, VIOLIN, PIPE ORGAN V
I WALTER H. OVERTON GILMORE WARD BRYANT %
* SECRETARY DIRECTOR
*:•»

| Drugs, Cigars and Drinks |
* WE CAN PLEASE YOU *

! YEARBY'S DRUG STORE I
I Opposite Postoffice |^^W^^1HWHWW ft 'I* ft^H»PP<H>PPP<frP<^>PPPft ft ft ft ft ftft ft '

| get IT from
| | THIS SPACE BELONGS TO I

T™^ I I FRANK BARBOUR
t DURHAM CIGAR STORE f X *

} IT MUST be good. | $
KEEP OFF!

|



«j» *J« *l* *Z* *l* *?! >l« *l* *l* *l* *l* *X* *z* »J» *l* *i* *i* «•$» *i*«£ «j* >j» vj» »j» «j*** »2» <j< »j»£* *J» *£**J» >J» »J» *J» <»*

5ee Me anc/ See Better 1

PISM' J OPTICAL STORE
^ ^ ^ OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

OPTOMETRIST
^**nFFwxriK%&^ Kodaks and Kodak Supplies f

$ ELLIS, STONE & COMPANY
Women's and young women's tailored suits, street and evening *

dresses, Gossard front lacing corsets, lisle and silk thread hosiery,

$ silk and wollen fabrics. The best grades in fine underware for 4
women and children.

The Meat Served at the High School Lunch Counter
is Supplied by

MEAT OF I 101 UIITPUIAIC DOMESTIC AND *

ALL KINDS III fffl ntllUniEld WESTERN
PHONE 117

FOR GOOD FURNITURE SEE |

HERRING & ELLIOTT I

West Main Street |

WELCOMES HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Hear Our New $5,500.00 Photo Pla^

POLLARD BROS. I

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
t 120 MAIN STREET %
X *



| Safe

1

Sure %

Bm Cm

t
C7he ^Distance 3~rom ^out* #a

ZHome to

Joints 8)nug

Gotnpa.ni/

IS THE MASTER
OF ALL PAINS

J7s as -Aear as ^our

Nearest %?hone

%>hone 750

% Efficient Effective %

%?rescniptions

Service

I
W. C. LYON CO. |

HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS. HARNESS %
1 AND SADDLERY *

Phone 759 Chapel Hill and Foster St. <«

* *

'4F >-

SUPPOSE
YOU SHOULD HAVE A FIRE TO-NIGHT

W. C. LINBSEY COMPANY, FIRE INSURANCE
TELEPHONE 41 DURHAM, M. C.

AAAAAAA

MMMM

W. H. ROGERS

Real Estate

5th Floor Geer Building

t vj* »J* ^* ^»*5* _9

i^ ^t*•^ *i* *i* ** 'S* *»* -^S* *J* ^*



THE PARIS Orchestra

IS and™
00"

THE PLACE Evening

^1«>1Va44*44*44
*44I44

*44̂

Rawls Department Store

| Coat Suits and Coats, Dress Goods, Silks,
|

| Millinery and Fancy Goods. jt

* *
>*4 *** i$» «J» «j» *J» »J» *J»

***
»J«

»44 >*«
»J»

<•**
«J*

*•! *4« ej» »J« *
4* >

44 **4 t-*4 **4 i*4 ij» **4 »*4
<J» »J» *

44 »*4£» *J»
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»J» *J» »
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> >J4 »I*
4J4 *J* !< *! J4!+ •$»** *J* •J* *+ »! *J* !+ <J» J* »J*!*> J******* *** *+* ** ** ** ** ** 4J4 *+*** **** >3* ** ****** *

| THE MORNING HERALD
|

| Daily Except Monday |

^i4**4 **4**44*4**4**4**4**4**4^

^*J*^^*J4^*J4
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1
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"
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^

CARY LUMBER COMPANY I

| QUALITY LUMBER I

I Yards, Milton Ave. Telephone 174 %
f

i4**44
*44*44

*4**44*4**4**4**^

J44!44!44!44!4*!4*^ 4̂ 4*4*^^

% *

|
4 Come to this store for clothing, hats, and *

* toggery for young men and boys |

Sneed-Markham-Taylor Co. 1

^«V4i44i44J44t44i44i44*44i44»44
*44*4^



Kronheimer's Department Store J

Dry Goods, Notions, Ready-to-Wear, Knit and

Muslin Underwear, Etc.

The One-Price Store whose merchandise

you can depend upon.

High School Trade Solicited.

* Grand Theatre THE HT,I«P BEST
|

The only exclusive feature picture $
house in the city. %

**24*t4£4*5*>t4»24*2»J»*j4»**»**»44*44^^^^^^^^^^^t4^»^»^^l^^^^h^»^^»1$>^^»^»^l^»^»^^»^l^^^4S»^»
* " iWhen you can do so, patronize a specialist *

I SOUTHGATE & SON |
I HAVE MADE A SPECIALTY OF INSURANCE FOR OVER |
% 30 YEARS I
| ESTABLISHED 1871 PHONE 46 |
2*>***£*J4»j***4»j**JmJ*4J4^

<$H*f^<jMjM4#^<4»»4*^»44»4**4*»4*^

I intermocblen flDueic Scbool |
* PIANO AND VIOLIN INSTRUCTION *>

% Studio 204y2 Mangum street (opposite Church). Phone 873. %
X Instruction in Violin and Piano and Orchestral Instruments, for ad-

> vanced pupils and beginners—the best of modern systems used.

4t44t44»44̂ 4*44»44J44J44J44J44t44&^

§ I® a ©a mM±W !

| PAINTERS, PAPER HANGERS AND DECORATORS f
| ESTIMATES GIVEN ON REQUEST *

I TELEPLONE J 028
|j



PARRISH-NEAL BARBER SHOP
* If you want your hair cut like that jpcit ycu saw the other 1

day come to our shop. We did the job. 4
*

i v/ u m I

I
* FOR HEADACHE J

| "HASN'T FAILED YET" $

* *
f EAT AT >

| ROYAL CAFE
|

* WHERE SANITATION PRE-
* VAILS AND YOUR PAT- *
* RONAGE APPRE-
* CIATED

*J»

DURHAM SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

all kinds of hats cleaned f
and blocked. *:*

Jt Good Work Has Made Our Business a Success *J»

Main Street Durh,m, N. C.
**• *+*

I GREEN & POTEAT §
BOOK SELLERS & STATIONERS *
ATHLETIC GOODS A SPECIALTY %

<«
WE CARRY THE BEST LINE OF *

STATIONERY IN DURHAM *
*

% STRAINED EYES CANNOT HELP *
X THEMSELVES BUT YOU CaN *
V HELP THEM BY COMING TO
% US FOR YOUR GLASSES *

| DR. S. RAPPORT |
Over Sneed-Markham-Taylor Co. A

>«

1* f
% WHEN YOU NEED YOUR t
% SUIT CLEANED OR t
* PRESSED |
* PHONE 888 MAC WHITE f
* >

j. UP-TO-DATE LINE OF <«

$ PAPERS AND MAGAZINES |
J CLUB RATES A J
J. SPECIALTY <|

$ LEVY'S NEWS STAND *

| MAIN ST. PHARMACY
|

t THE REXALL STORE $
AGENT WHITMAN'S CANDIES

PHONES 54 J AND 553

*j» *j. *j* *j. *j.*j. -tj. *jn^-^* <J» •J*^-

% CHARLIE THOMPSON'S $
BARBER SHOP *

*•

f QUICK AND BETTER SERVICE. *
% GIVE US A TRIAL. f
> OPP. KRONHEIMER'S J

t I* TAKE YOUR LIFE INSURANCE *

J WITH R. N. LEE, GENERAL %
% AGENT FOR *
| SECURITY MUTUAL LIFE |
% OFFICE 213 GEERBLDG. %
* *



| PHONE 477 OPPOSITE POST OFFICE |

XTbe Ibollaba^ StuMo
Ibtgb-Class ipbotogiapb?

* Picture Frames and Mouldings in All Styles and Sizes |«

*:* Kodak Work Developed and Printed $
* |

m *

We want all School Children f

to eat Health Bread !

% FOR SALE BY ALL
t GROCERIES

STAR BAKERY
Phone 560 Durham, N. C.



£»J4«J44^J4,J445»»J4**4,*4^4^^^

I SANITARY DRY CLEANING COMPANY I
I C. C. WILKERSON, Proprietor

* French Dry Cleaners and Fancy Dyers.
* Phone 888 Largest and Best. Durham, N. C.

«J» I.** *« »« »*»
»J» »J<

»*4 g« »* »J»
,+4 »*4 Jt *< **< lj» »Jv t*> **4 »*4 ij. .Jf »*4 tj» |?4 »*4 £4 *+« »*4 »»4

*J» .J.
*«£ (J. >J. »J» .£» »J» £4 »*<J« .J* ,J,

! R, BLACKNALL & SON I
| *
$ DRUGGISTS I
* #

*t»
*»***

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR STORE
*

^SS^"' 0UR FOUNTAIN DRINKS ARE DELICIOUS M %
t W PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 1

% U BEN H. THOMAS f *

f (V Phones 33 and 10B East Main St. £ |»

'>*4>*4**4£44*4.*4>j4>*4**4>j4»*4^^

£44*4+j4»£4*44*4.*44*4+*4.$4^^

| Public Hardware Co.
|[ Guns, Pocket Knives, Scissors, and all kinds of

* SPORTING GOODS f •

> >
* East Parrish St. Durham, l\. C. *
* *

£4>*4>J4H^4*44*4.J4>*44}44^

§ City Barber Shop
% Boys Beauty Parlor; Hair Cutting, Massaging, Etc. $
| PRICES SAME AS OTHER SHOPS. |
•>> First National Bank Bldg.
* $

^4»*4.*4^»^^.*«»*«»*4**«»*«»*4h{4H^*^^ >J*>j4.j4*j4*j4.j4*j4*J*.j4.j4*J«.j4»j4*j4^

.>•>> •;«

l ALBERT HOLLOWAY I I
STEVE PARKLOR *

1 $ BUSY BEE WEENIE $EXPERT VULCANIZER *
>

PARRISH STREET *
LUNCH £

FIVE POINTS %
^^^.^.......I**.* ^4*4»+4»+44*4»*4*+4^4*244+4»+44*4^
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It Pays to Buy the

Best

You will get it from us*

t MARKHAM-ROGERS CO.
TAILORS, FURNISHERS |

I AND HATTERS %

^» *5* ""J**5^5*^* *»* *5* *5* *** ** *** *J* *»* •3E* ** *I* *I* *** *! *J»** *5* *** **• *J* *** *J* *5* *5» *5*»* **** *I* *I* !* ** v

* *
- ' >'<

>:\
i v« v ' - #

* *>

SDurbam
jfloral IKiureenj

HIBBERD

Carnations and
Roses

Floral Designs and Decoration a Specialty

210 JONES ST. PHONE 236



spentthe fir^tmoney he earned

P

v
He put it in the Bank

When John D. Rockefeller went into the oil fields, he went there

with Two Thousand Dollars that he had saved and with which he

was ready to take a good business chance. HAD HE NOT HAD
HIS MONEY IN THE BANK, he would not have been able to

take the business chance that led to his stupendous fortune. John

D. Rockefeller was no different from other fabulously rich men.

Their great fortunes were the logical result of their FIRST savings.

v / ^ E ^AY 4 ^ER Cent. Interest on Savings.

First National Bank of Durham
" We Know Your Wants and Want Your Business"

JUJLIAN S. CARR
President

W. J. HOLLOWAY
Cashier
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